The Neutral Beam Development Group at BNL is developing W-/D-surface plasma sources as part of a high energy neutral beam injector. Uncooled Penning and magnetron sources have operated at a maximum beam current of 1 A (10 ms pulses, Mk III) and a maximum pulse length of 200 ms (0.3 A, Mk IV). A magnetron source with focusing grooves on the cathode and an asymmetric anode-cathode geometry operates at a power efficiency of 8 kW/A and a 6% gas efficiency. As the next step, a water cooled magnetron, designed to give a steady state beam of 1-2 A, has been constructed. In initial tests in the hydrogen mode, we have obtained a steady state discharge current of 8 A at 500 V. In addition, experiments are in progress to test a modification of the magnetron which may significantly improve its performance. By injecting a sheet of plasma, produced by a highly gas efficient hollow cathode discharge, into a magnetron type anode-cathode geometry, we anticipate a reduction of the source operating pressure by at least three orders of magnitude. Initial experiments have given indications of R-production. The next plasma injection experiment is designed to give a steady state beam of 1 A.
Introduction
Multiampere negative hydrogen and deuterium sources are required for efficient high energy neutral beam injectors to be used for plasma heating in future fusion devices and possibly for current driving in Tokamaks. The present objective is to develop a 10 A source module with pulse lengths ranging from several seconds duration up to a steady state operation.
There are three actively pursued methods for negative ion production: production of negative ions in the volume of a plasma discharge, conversion of a positive ion beam by double charge exchange in a gas or vapor jet, and surface plasma production. Sources In the following sections we will describe in some detail recent BNL progress in the development of high current negative ion sources.
Asymmetric Magnetrons with Geometrical Focusing
In regular magnetron ion sources a plasma is established in a narrow racetrack discharge chamber having perpendicular electric and magnetic fields. Late in 1979 there was a breakthrough in the development when it was shown that one can focus H-ions from a curved cathode into the narrow anode emission slit.1 12 kV with an average gradient of 80 kV/cm and the pulse length was 10 to 25 ms. The h-output and corresponding emission current density vs arc current are shown in Fig. 2 In subsequent experiments at BNL, rectangular shaped hollow cathode plasmas (required for large area converters) were successfully tested with single and multiple models.7
An experiment is now prepared that will simulate a magnetron with independent plasma product ion from three hollow cathodes. The parameters are chosen such as to extract a 1 A steady state beam.
In more complex designs, hollow cathode discharges with background pressures of 10-5 Torr can be obtained. A magnetron source with injection of this type of hollow cathode plasmas might be used to produce T-and 3He-beams due to the very low background pressure.
